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granada the last city i want to get to the basics of why honor is worth preserving and how we can and must revive 
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0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Charles Z The Honor series is a must read 0 of 0 review helpful Reading doesn t 
get much better By John G Trumpower Excellent story well researched well told great read Looking forward to the 
next in the series 13th in the Honor Series of Naval Historical Fiction following the career of Capt Peter WakePolitics 
love and war swirl around Captain Peter Wake USN in Havana when the USS Maine explodes on a quiet evening in 
February 1898 Working with Assistant Secretary of the Navy Theodore Roosevelt in the tense pre war days carrying 
out a perilous espionage mission inside Cuba and leading a disastrous raid on the Cuban coast Wake is in the middle 
of it a An Honorable War takes the reader on a journey of passion and drama that history often overlooks nbsp With 
the Spanish American war as a backdrop Robert Macomber weaves a great story of not only honor but action and love 
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